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REV. LEO J. GUAY, S.J.
As the construction of the first stage in the development of the Al-
Hikma University campus nears completion, it is appropriate that we,
the Graduating Glass of 1961, express our appreciation to the many bene-
factors who have made this progress possible. Our new buildings are
magnificent monuments to their generosity. That these monuments have
risen so magnificently is due to the design, the planning and the supervi-
sion of one of the members of the Faculty. His versatile qualities, demons-
trated in his teaching, as well as in his many other activities, have been the
object of our admiration.
Wherefore, we, the Graduating Class of 1961, affectionately dedicate
this yearbook to Rev. LEO J. GUAY, S.J.
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FACULTY 1956 - 1957
Second Row, left to right : Mr. Samir Khouri, Rev. Joseph F. MacDonnell, S. J., Mr.
Mohammed Ahmad, Rev. Thomas B. Mulvehill, S. J., Dr. Wassel Dhahir,
Rev. Leo J. Guay, S.J., Dr. Ali al-Hashimi.
First Row : Dr. Kamal Ibrahim, Rev. Ernest B. Foley, S. J., Rev. Michael J.
McCarthy, S. J., (Acting Rector), Rev. Joseph L. Ryan, S. J. (Dean),





B. S. in Engineering Physics
Activities : Intramural Sports





B. S. in Engineering Physics
Al-Jamai, Philosophy Discussion Group
Graduate work in Structural Engineering
FALAR ISHU
Baghdad, Iraq









B. S. in Business Administration
Sodality, Debating Academy, Philosophy Discussion Group, Student Union,
Intramural Sports.






B. S. in Engineering Physics
Activities
Future
Yearbook Staff, Intramural Sports





B. S. in Engineering Physics
Yearbook Staff (Editor-in-chief), Intramural Sports





B. S. in Engineering Physics
Basketball Team, Intramural Sports





B. S. in Engineering Physics
Sodality, Yearbook Staff, Philosophy Discussion Group, Intramural Sports.
Graduate work in Mechanical Engineering
NUBAR HUVAKIMIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. S. in Business Administration
Activities : Library Staff, Intramural Sports, Student Union
Future : Graduate work in Accounting
RAFIL AL-NAWWAB
Baghdad, Iraq
B. S. in Business Administration
Activities : Intramural Sports
Future : Graduate work in Philosophy
SAMI YUSUF
Baghdad, Iraq
B. S. in Business Administration
Activities : Intramural Sports
Future : Graduate work in Business
WALID NANNIS
Baghdad, Iraq
B. S. in Engineering Physics
Activities : Yearbook Staff, Intramural Sports
Future : Higher studies in Engineering
ZUHAIR AL-SULAIMAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. S. in Engineering Physics
Activities : Football Team, Intramural Sports
Future : Graduate work in Engineering Physics
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First Row. left to right:
Khalici Naami. Yuil
Sarkis. Fr. Leo
Guay. S. J.. Daud
al-Saigh . Samir
Qazanji.







First Row\ lej: c . >amir
Nissan, Prof. Clarke Louden.
Emmanuel Kemmenu.
Second Row : Thamir al-Gailani.
John Melcon. Dhia Azzu.
- Roj. : Adil al-Hayali.





First Row, left to right : Mundhir
al-Bakr, Fr. William Larkin, S.J.,
Voltaire Warda.
Second Row : Marwan Daud,
Ishkan Amirkhanian, Hani
Sarafa.
Third Row : Vahak Mesropian,







First Row, left to right : Wagner
Aprim, Fr. J. David Morrissy,
S.J., Fr. Thomas B. Mulvehill,
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Second Row : Far is Mahmud,
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mi Banarji, Abdul-Salam al-
Assafi, Samir Salman.
Fourth Row : Emmanuel Michael,
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Gaby Ideh, Sami Halata.





First Row, left to right : Muhammed al-Dhukair, Faris Simhairi, Nadim Saigh, Fr. Leo J. McDonough.
S.J., Iyad al-Gailani, Nabil Francis, Khalid Lawrence.
Second Row : Amin Dhib, Saifaddin Adamji, Bani David, Kamal Dinkha, Daud Leon, Wilson Ishaq.
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Third Row : Fadhil al-Ubaidi, Wayil Hindu, Nabil Aziz, Farqad al-Salman, Sabih Jalal, Taha al-
Salman, Shakir Korkis.
Fourth Row : Mundhir Naman, Suhail Tuma, Samir Qattan, Vraj Harutunian.









First Row, left to right : Basim al-Umar, Samir Hanna, Wayil Hindu, Kamal Dinkha.
Second Row : Fr. Frederick Kelly, S.J., Samir Qattan, Nadim Saigh, Shibib Halabu,
Muhammad Abdul-Salam, Sabah Khayyat, Michael Mamarian, Antwan Khawam, Sabah
Harutunian, Muwaffaq Metti.
FOOTBALL TEAM
First Row, left to right : Khalid Naami, Kamal Dinkha, Yuil Sarkis, Daud Leon, Samir
Qattan.
Second Row : Fr. Leo J. McDonough, S.J., Sami Uthman, Sami Banarji, Wilson Ishaq,
Bassam Anastas, Phenuel Philip, Fahmi Ayyar, Ibrahim Maliha, Emmanuel Michael,












First Row, left to right : Faraj Abdulahad, Nabil Bashir,
Fr. Leo J. McDonough, S.J., Fr. George De Napoli, S. J.,
Dhia Azzu, Wilson Ishaq.
Second Row : Nabil Francis, SamiBanarji, KamalDinkha,
Jamal Rahmani, Sami Andrea, Sabah Harutunian.
Third Row : Basil Marmarji, Michael Mamarian, Nadim
Saigh, Nabil Yusuf Faraj, Wayil Hindu, Samir Salman.
Fourth Row : Muwaffaq Simani, Shibib Halabu, Nabil
Aziz, Samir Hanna, Sami Halata, Samir Nissan, Antwan
Khawam.
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First R w, left to right: Voltaire Warda, Basil Marmarji, Fr. J. David Morrissy, S. J..
Thamir al-Gailani, Wagner Aprim.
Second Row : Faris Mahmud, Phenuel Philip, Kamal Dinkha, Sata al-Muzraq ji.
Dhia Azzu, Basim al-Umar, Sabah Harutunian.
Third Row : Antwan Khawam, SamiBanarji, Robert Miller, MaanHamid, Samir Salman.




First Rozc. left ts right : Ytiil Sarfcts. Nabil Bashir. Iraj Isliaq Editor-
in-chief . Hermiz Yusuf. Walid Nannis.
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BUSENESS STAFF
First Rove, left to right :
John Melcon. Phia Azzu.
Adil al-Hayah.
; R Wayil




First Rou., left to right :
Bahnam Qasirat. Fr. G
DeXapoli. S.J.. Basim aJ-
Umar.
Second Row : Thamir al-
Gailani. Yuil Sarkis. Antwan
Khawam. Wilson Ishaq.
LIBRARY STAFF
First Ram3 left to right :
Mundhir Xaman. Xubar
Huvakimian. Fr. Robert
Cote. S.J. Librarian .
Falar Ishu. Voltaire
W'arda.
Setmd Raa : Gaby
Ideh. Kamal EHnkha. Fah-
mi Ayyar.




















Think for a moment of the many choices
we make in life which are determined
by our confidence in somebody's expe-
rience.
Choice in important things, like selec-
ting a doctor, a lawyer, or a friendly
advisor. In less important things, like
having something repaired. In even
minor, everyday, personal problems,
where we want wise guidance.
So deeply ingrained is this basis for
choice in all our actions, it comes as no
surprise when so many experienced
travelers say that this is why, when they
fly overseas, they put their trust in Pan
American.
For Pan American is "The World's
Most Experienced Airline" — in years
of flying over the seven seas— in every
type of transport plane— in fine mecha-
nics who maintain these planes— in pilots
and engineers who fly and navigate
them— in services to care for you before
you embark, while on your flight, and
when you land. All under the high
discipline of U. S. flight standards.
A Pan American traveler is a confident
traveler, reposing his trust in these years
of experience in getting you from here
to there— comfortably, dependably,
serenely.
It's a great experience to fly ivith





AFRICAN IRAQI TRADING COMPANY
< i». L. s. <;. >
the miracle of stereophonic
sound . . . heard at its finest with
Philips stereo equipment
Yes, Philips are now marketing a completely self-contained unit
for stereophonic recording and reproduction. A full-stereo,
high-fidelity tape recorder with 3 speeds - 4-track soundhead -
all the refinements of other Philips tape recorders - and . . .
an all-in-one microphone for stereo-recording, actually a com-
bination of two pre-adjusted microphone elements. With this
instruments every amateur can now make a good stereo record-
ing at home and replay pre-recorded music tapes with full
fidelity plus the amazing stereophonic effect.










354 Alwiyah Kornish St.
BAGHDAD BASRAH
Tel. 99374 Tel. 4048
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Trading Contracting
ALL KINDS OF GLASS
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BAGHDAD HOTEL
Well known in Iraq and abroad
— 200 rooms, each with bath.
— A telephone in each room and in each bath.
400 internal and 20 outside lines
— Oriental and western foods.
— Fully air-conditioned.
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For your specific requirements write or call
ISHAQ, H. GHAZZI
406/1, Rashid St. — BAGHDAD — Tel. 5961
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For Lades & Gents
Wathbah St. — Baghdadi Bldg. (2nd Floor)
Tel. 86787
Suppliers of Caps and Gowns to
Al-Hikma University.











For your further studies abroad
Turn flying into just a few restful, luxurious hours, with service
that makes experienced air travellers say :
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ARTIN KRIKORIAN & PARTNER













F. & A. TAWFIK YONAN
Rashid St., (Khasaqi Mosque Square) BAGHDAD — Tel. 4937
ELECTRICAL MATERIALS




PRESSURE AXD XOX-PRESSURE PIPES
Corrugated and flat Asbestos
Sheets of all sizes and different
colours.
For further information, please contact
our head office
SOUTH GATE
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Contractor and General Merchant
Agent of Cement and Asbestos in Iraq
i
86557
nOAnc Shaikh Oumar Street — BAGHDAD83496
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A .B. SVENSKA METALLVERKEN
Aluminium cables, copper wires and overhead conductors
AVON
Tyres and inner tubes
THE HAWKER SIDELEY BRUSH INTERNATIONAL Ltd.
BRUSH, MIRRLEES, McLAREN, PETTER, FULLER
Switchgear, Generating sets, industrial & marine engines
ELECTROLUX
Kerosene & electrically operated refrigerators
vacuum cleaners, floor polishers
INGERSOLL-RAND
Air compressors, and compressed air equipment
PERKINS
Diesel engines — automotive, industrial and marine
ROOTES GROUP
Hillman, Humber, Sunbeam Cars
Commer Trucks, Tippers and pickups
ROVER Co. Ltd.




MIDDLE EAST CARS & TRANSPORT Co. W.L.L
SOUTH GATE
Capital ID 120,000/— (Fully Paid Up)
ESTABLISHED 1946
Stores & Showroom 4394









Famous names in Paint
Decorated the Entire Interior of
BAGHDAD'S House of Wisdom
Supplied by
FARID OBEID & Co.
Sa'doon Street — Opp. Y. M. C. A. — Tel. 88643
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THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY (IRAQ) W.LL




S U P G R
RUTom«-ric
the World's thinnest automatic watch
incorporating the patented
planetary rotor











(IRAQ,) W.L.L., MIRJAN BUILDTNG, SOUTH GATE, BAGHDAD
TELEPHONE : 85969 CABLES : NADIAZCO BAGHDAD
AL-HIKMA 71
Agents: BECHIR E. HANNOUDI
Distributor of BASF Magnetic
Recording Tapes
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KUMAIT CO. W.L.L.
LEADING IRAQ AIR CONDITIONING FIRM & SUP-
PLIERS OF ELECTRIC & POWER EQUIPMENT.
AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIRMS:
ENGLISH ELECTRIC Co., THE BRITISH INSULATED
CALENDERS CONSTRUCTION Co. Ltd.,WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONING, BOBCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,
BUFFALO PUMPS AND CLEAVER BROOKS.
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The Iraq Scientific Co. W.L.L.
P. O. Box 287
Baghdad, Iraq
Cables : Scienco Tel. : 87444
Exclusive agent of the following : —
The General Biological Supply House Incorporated, Chicago
Ward's Natural Science Establishment Inc., New York
Soiltest Incorporated, Chicago
Collins Radio Corporation, Dallas
A. Gallenkamp & Co. Ltd., London
W.F. Stanley & Co. Ltd., London
W. Watson & Co. Ltd., London
Reeve Angel & Co. Ltd., London
Down Bros, and Mayer & Phelps Ltd., London
Hilger & Watts Ltd., London
The British Drug Houses Ltd., Poole
The Cambridge Instruments Co. Ltd., London
Arnold & Sons Limited., London
Aiton & Company Ltd., Derby
George Kent Limited, London
Endecott (Filters) Ltd., London
A wide variety of soiltesting equipment, pyrex brand
glassware, whatman filter paper, laboratory reagents and chemicals,




Head Office : AMMAN, JORDAN
Branches in Baghdad (2 Branches), Basrah and Mosul
45 branches in Aden, Bahrein, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon
Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia, U.A.R.
Fully paid-up Capital and Reserves : -£. 10.000.000


















ESAM N. SARAFA AND BROS













Factory : on Muaskar Rashid Road








The First Department Store in the Country
Is Now a One Hundred Percent Iraqi Concern
Owned by
THE IRAQ STORES Co
Limited Share-holding Company
Capital I.D. 250,000/—
Taking the present Stores on Rashid Street (Baghdad) as a point of
departure, THE IRAQ STORES Co. will in the near future open
BRANCHES in all the Liwas of Iraq, in addition to other BRANCHES
in the Capital itself.
MOTTO
To serve the MAXIMUM number at a MINIMUM profit.
82 AL-HIKMA
IRAQ ENGINEERING WORKS Co. W.L.L.
BAGHDAD
Established in 1948 — Capital ID 200,000/—








Available for 1961 summer season in all sizes
2000 cfm. to 12000 cfm.
OTHER PRODUCTS
Steel desks — Cupboards — Filing cabinets — Steel shelving — Office chairs —
Tubular Furniture — Aluminium and steel ladders — Bottle baskets — Vehicle
springs and other sheet metal work.
Head Office and Showroom : Murjan Building, South Gate— Tel: 87126-87127
Showroom : Shamash Building, Rashid Street., Tel. : 85242
Works : Karradah. Tel. : 92016-92017
AL-HIKMA 83
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Walk a mile for "PERIDA"
INDEX OF ADVERTISERS
Admiral 63 Iraq Engineering Works 82
African Iraqi Trading (Philips) 53 Iraq Scientific 76
Arab Bank 77 Ishaq H. Ghazzi (Audiotape) 59
Artin Krikorian 63
Asbestos Industries 64
Kirdar Roofing Felt 79
Audiotape 59
Kumait 74
Autoworks 67 Lamy 73
Baghdad Hotel 58
Louis Bakose 54
BASF Tapes 71 Lufthansa 62
Bachir Hannoudi (BASF Tapes) 71 Mahdi Qambar Agha 56
Boghos Tailoring 61 Mercedes Benz 65
Buren Watch 70
Naji Jawad (Olma) 60
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Coronet 72 The News 61
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Dujaileh 55
Duri and Faraj 75 Olma 60
Orient Engineering (Wild) 73
Esam Sarafa (ICI) 78
Orosdi-Back 81
Ewan 57
Pan American Airways 52
Faraj and Duri 75
Philips 53




Ghazi Askar 55 Saadi Store 64
Gillette 80 Shahin 72
Swedish Oriental 77
Hasso (Admiral) 63
Hasso Marketing (Pye) 61
Tawfic Yunan 64
Wild 73
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Due to the fact that the yearbook has gone to press more promptly
than we had first expected, we were not able to use all of the faculty
photographs that were sent to us from abroad. We were forced to do the
best with the materials at hand, with results that in certain cases leave
something to be desired.
The yearbook staff is deeply grateful to Rev. James P. Larkin, s.j., for
many excellent photographs, to Mr. Yusuf Makhai for a wide variety of
photographic service rendered with great skill, and to Rev. Paul A. Nash,s.j.,
of Baghdad College, whose assistance in seeing AL-HIKMA through the
press has been enormous. Our appreciation also to Rev. George A. DeNa-
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